Design and assessment of a potent sodium channel blocking derivative of mexiletine for minimizing experimental neuropathic pain in several rat models.
Physical or chemical damage to peripheral nerves can result in neuropathic pain which is not easily alleviated by conventional analgesic drugs. Substantial evidence has demonstrated that voltage-gated Na+ channels in the membrane of damaged nerves play a key role in the establishment and maintenance of pathological neuronal excitability not only of these peripheral nerves but also in the second- and third-order neurons in the pain pathway to the cerebral cortex. Na+ channel blocking drugs have been used in treating neuropathic pain with limited success mainly because of a preponderance of side-effects. We have developed an analogue of mexiletine which is approximately 80 times more potent than mexiletine in competing with the radioligand, 3H-batrachotoxinin for binding to Na+ channels in rat brain membranes and also it is much more lipophilic than mexiletine which should enhance its uptake into the brain to block the increased expression of Na+ channels on second- and third-order neurons of the pain pathway. This analogue, HFI-1, has been tested in three different rat models of neuropathic pain (formalin paw model, ligated spinal nerve model and contusive spinal cord injury model) and found to be more effective in reducing pain behaviours than mexiletine.